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Rosa Guy She Questions And
All-mail special election to fill seat vacated when Dominic Foppoli was elected mayor in November; no updates coming late Tuesday night The fourth time was the charm for Rosa Reynoza, who held a wide ...
Rosa Reynoza dominates Windsor council vote
A closer look at U.S. Rep. John Katko's funding requests on behalf of local governments and organizations in central New York.
Body cameras, buses and bridges: Rep. John Katko's $65M wish list for CNY
Last week, I was visiting my parents at home. My mother asked my sister and I to pick up some groceries for Shabbat. My sister is in grad school and living at home for a few months while she figures ...
The wine guy made fun of our kosher wine and offended my sister — but I just thought it was a good joke
The meeting was the first of two special sessions convened to answer questions and critique raised soon after the first protests following the murder of George Floyd by a Minneapolis police officer ...
Tensions resurface during special meeting on Santa Rosa protests
I just got a new job and they are giving me a car allowance, so I am in the market for a new car. I used to commute by public transportation, so an 11-year-old car is what I used for weekends. ...
I’m getting a $450 car allowance with my new job and want to lease a luxury car. My wife says buy a used car — who’s right?
I was doing great on my own with the kids. I managed to get an apartment, pay for health insurance and even continue with my youngest son’s private school.’ ...
My ex-husband moved in. He pays $150 for cable, his only expense, and gives me the silent treatment if I ask him to pay for dinner
Sean Connery set the standard in the '60s. Daniel Craig brought 007 into today's world. We stack up their James Bond movies, and those with the other Bond actors as well.
James Bond movies ranked: 007's best, worst and everything in between
Many parents are vaccinated, but their kids are not, and this is leading to lots of questions about what’s safe. KDKA’s Kristine Sorensen talked with Dr. John Williams, head of pediatric infections ...
Q&A With Doctor On Vaccine Safety Questions
I’ve always wanted to ask someone this but I’m afraid of being thought of as having a phobia. —Nervously Asking Dan Something I think you’re fine, NADS, so long as you’ve taken a moment to think about ...
So Many Questions… Eh… I’ve Got Time
RHONJ's Jackie Goldschneider did not approve of the man Michelle Pais tried to set Teresa Giudice up with and questioned her judgment.
Jackie Goldschneider questions Michelle Pais’ taste after meeting the guy she tried to set up with Teresa Giudice
Singer Dionne Warwick reveals her favorite cover and what she thought of Aretha Franklin's cover of "I Say a Little Prayer." ...
Dionne Warwick: Why she went on Twitter, her Mother's Day show, thoughts on Luther Vandross and Aretha Franklin
Witnesses described a combative Ian Howard the night he was arrested in connection with killing a Lafayette police officer.
Witnesses describe combative Ian Howard in first day of hearing to determine suppression of statements
Jinger Duggar revealed that her marriage is great and she is "happier than ever" while answering fan questions.
Jinger Duggar weighs in on marital issues, reveals she is ‘happier than ever’
Mail published photos of the 19-year-old "Bad Guy" singer wearing a tank top and shorts while running errands in Los Angeles in October.
Billie Eilish says she was 'really offended' when people applauded a viral photo of her in a tank top
Billie Eilish has fielded questions from famous fans including Stormzy and Justin Bieber in a follow-up video to her headline-grabbing cover photoshoot for British Vogue. The US pop superstar, 19, ...
Billie Eilish takes questions from stars including Stormzy and Justin Bieber
They also chatted with EW about the Terilisha and Savannah drama, and if there's more reality competitions in their future.
The winner (or winners?) of The Circle dishes on drama-filled season 2 and relationship with cast now
The singer has an impressive list of collabs lined up (Picture: Getty) Raye has snagged Lewis Capaldi, Tom Walker and Rag’n’Bone Man for duets having previously steered clear of men in the music ...
Raye reveals collabs with Lewis Capaldi and Rag’n’Bone Man as she teases ‘visceral’ album
School district asserts that email to teachers suggesting they hide controversial lessons from parents isn't policy. "It does not reflect the vision," was the reply.
Rockwood forum turns heated during discussion of race and class curriculum
A year after the Easter Tornadoes communities are still rebuilding. But one developer and his plans have some residents feeling on the edge. The future of the land near Jenkins Road and Holly Hills ...
Holly Hills residents address concerns and ask questions about newly proposed development
Once mocked by white-tablecloth elites, Fieri has stepped into a respected elder statesman role in the food world, raising millions for workers unemployed due to COVID-19: "I was pissed." ...
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